Second List of Candidates Selected for Provisional Admission to the B.A. LL.B. (Hons.)
Program against Vacant Seats under CG Domicile Unreserved Category
9th August 2022
Based on the available vacancy caused due to withdrawal of admission recently, following candidate has been
selected for provisional admission to the B.A. LL.B. (Hons.) Program under the C. G. Domicile Unreserved
Category, solely based on merit, i.e. the CLAT-2022 Rank.

1.1

Candidates Selected for Provisional Admission under CG-UR Category

Sl.
No.
1.

Admit Card No.

Name of Candidate

120011108

Abhishek Pandey

Sex
Male

CLAT
Score
65.75

All India Rank

CLAT
Score
65.75
65
63.75
63.25
62.25

All India Rank

3822

Waitlisted Candidates for Admission under CG-UR Category

1.2
Sl.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.


Admit Card No.

Name of Candidate

165011205
120011097
165011493
165011069
165011525

Ipshita Ganguli
Saharsh Likhare
Satyam Awadh
Priyanshi Purohit
Chandramauli Tiwari

Sex
Female
Male
Male
Female
Male

3829
4028
4279
4414
4717

The candidate selected for provisional admission is required to deposit an amount of Rs. 1,35,302/(One lac thirty-five thousand three hundred two only) through NEFT/RTGS following the account
details given below and submit the relevant certificates/documents specified below including the fee
payment receipt latest by 12:30 p.m. of 12th August 2022.
Bank Account Details for NEFT/RTGS Payment:
A/C No.
1188102000000806
Account Type
Current
Account Name
Registrar, HNLU
IFSC
IBKL0001188
MICR
492259503
Bank Name
IDBI Bank
Branch Name
Upparwara




The offer of admission is provisional and does not create any right to admission in favour of the
candidate. HNLU, Raipur, shall not be responsible for any expenditure made by the candidate in this
regard.
The waitlisted candidates interested in taking admission are required to inform in writing to the
Admission Committee (admission2022@hnlu.ac.in) of their interest to take admission against the
vacancies, if any, before 12:30 p.m. of 12th August 2022. In case of vacancy that may remain after
the scheduled date and time of completing admission formalities, they would be offered provisional
admission according to their merit and interest expressed in writing and they should be prepared to
complete the admission formalities within one day of the offer so made. It is essential to note that only
those waitlisted candidates who express their interest in writing by the scheduled date and time will be
considered for admission against the vacant seats. However, those waitlisted candidates who do not
express their interest in writing will not be considered for admission later and that they will forfeit
their chance for being considered for admission in future too.
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Certificates/Documents Required to be Submitted for Completing Admission Formalities
In order to complete the admission formalities, the candidates selected above are required to send the scanned
copy of following certificates/documents saved into one single PDF file in the same serial order as given
below at: admission2022@hnlu.ac.in on or before 12:30 p.m. of 12th August 2022.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Mark Sheet of 10th Examination
Mark Sheet of 12th Examination or its equivalent*
Transfer/Migration Certificate*
Character Certificate*
CLAT-2022 Admit Card (Signed by the Candidate and Invigilator)
Copy of Fee Payment Receipt indicating the amount of fee deposited in HNLU Bank A/C.
Copy of Domicile Certificate or Caste Certificate issued by Competent Authority in support of the claim
for admission under a specific category (If applicable).
* In case of non-availability of certificates due to late publication of results, an undertaking in
prescribed format can be submitted stating that these certificates would be submitted within 7 days
from the date of provisional admission (Please download the undertaking format at:
https://hnlu.ac.in/admission-2022/).

The certificates/documents mentioned in Sl. No. 1, 5, 6 and 7 are essential in nature and the admission under
the above category is being offered on that basis. Hence, it is mandatory for candidates to submit these
certificates/documents on or before the time and date specified for completing the admission formalities
failing which the candidates shall forfeit the offer of admission made to them. However, the candidates
lacking in other documents may be allowed to complete the admission formalities by submitting an
undertaking to that effect.
Important Notes:
1. Provisional admission to the selected candidates would be offered only after verifying the
certificates/documents and satisfying all eligibility conditions.
2. The candidates who fail to complete the admission formalities on or before the date and time specified
for completing the admission formalities shall forfeit the offer of admission made to them.
3. In case any discrepancy is found in the documents submitted, the university reserves the right to
cancel the admission and take legal action against the candidate.

Admission Committee
Hidayatullah National Law University
Nava Raipur Atal Nagar, Raipur– 492 002 (Chhattisgarh)
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